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MEASURING THE STICKINESS OF
SPIDER PREY CAPTURE THREADS

Comparative studies of spider orb-web architecture and function make the
simplifying assumption that the stickiness of these webs' spiral, prey capture
elements is similar . The wide range of spider size, spiral spacing, and web
tensions suggests that this may not be true and that capture thread stickiness is
an important functional component of web design. Just as the length of capture
silk provides an index of material outlay and spiral spacing influences the size of
prey captured (Eberhard 1986), silk stickiness determines the web's ability to
retain prey until they can be subdued by the spider .

Using a simple balance device, Eisner et al . (1964) compared the retention
ability of Nephila clavipes (Linn.) viscid thread for naked insect wings with those
beset with hairs and scales . However, the stickiness of different species' capture
threads have not been compared . To study Uloboridae threads, I designed a
simple device for measuring thread stickiness that may be useful to other
investigators .

This instrument (Fig . 1) employs a glass needle strain gauge and is similar to
the devices used by Craig (1987) for measuring silk tensile strength and Opell
(1987) for comparing the web-monitoring forces expressed by spiders . The
instrument described here was fabricated from 6 mm thick plexiglass .

Silk samples are collected from a spider's web using a microscope slide, along
whose length five 4 mm wide rectangular brass supports are glued at 4 mm
intervals . Double-sided tape applied to the top of each support holds the silk
under its original tension . This collecting device permits four replicate samples to
be taken from each web and the close spacing of its supports minimizes silk
extension during the process .

Two clips secure this collecting slide to a sliding platform that permits
positioning of each replicate cribellar silk sample under a narrow aluminum
contact plate . The latter is glued with epoxy to the tip of a fine glass needle
drawn from a hematocrit tube. Thumb screws secure the sliding plate after each
sample has been positioned .

The frame holding the calibrated needle can be raised and lowered relative to
the microscope slide with a small screw jack . After a small, standard downward
force is exerted on the contact plate, the strain gauge is slowly raised until the
contact plate attached to the needle's tip pulls free of the capture silk . The
position of the needle on the strain gauge's arbitrary scale immediately before the
plate pulls free of the thread is noted . When converted to its milligram equivalent
using a calibration graph and multiplied by the accelerating force of gravity, this
value yields the force in Newtons necessary to overcome the thread's adhesion .

Although the frame is raised by a hand-operated jack, the need to continually
observe the glass needle's position on the scale keeps the velocity of silk loading
low and fairly constant . In the example given below, scale unit spacing was 632
µm and, in order to record to the nearest half unit the point at which the contact
plate pulled free of the silk, the silk was loaded at a velocity of 287-316 µm per
second. This velocity is probably less than half that of a struggling prey's
appendages . The rate of loading could be more precisely controlled by driving the
jack with a small motor, although a greater velocity than that listed above would
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Figure 1.-The instrument used to measure capture silk adhesion . A = arbitrary scale, B =
mounting bracket for glass needle, C = clamps for securing microscope slide silk sampler, J = screw
jack for raising strain gauge, N = glass needle with contact plate near its free (left) end, P = pivot of
strain gauge, S = parallel stabilizing bars to reduce lateral movement of strain gauge, SP = sliding
platform for positioning silk samples .

make it difficult to accurately determine visually the point at which the contact
plate pulled free of the silk .

To test the reliability of this technique I measured the stickiness of cribellar silk
from 21 mature female Hyptiotes cavatus (Hentz) webs. All webs were spun in
the laboratory and the stickiness of their silk was measured 1-3 days after it was
produced. A 2.20 mm wide polished aluminum contact plate was first pressed
against each silk sample with a force of 3 .03 x 10

_5
Newtons. The mean stickiness

value of these 84 measurements was 3 .251 x 10_ 5 N / mm of contact (SD = 6 .7 x
10' N / mm, CV = 2.06). The mean of each web's average stickiness value
(N=21) had a SD of 4.4 x 10 - ' N / mm and a CV = 1 .34. Comparative , values
for the four replicate measurements of each thread ranged from 0 to 5 .76 and had
a mean of 1 .30 .

Although cribellar silk leaves no residue on the aluminum contact plate, viscid
threads do and the plate must be cleaned with acetone or other solvent before
each measurement. A length of dragline thread serves as both a control and a test
for a clean contact plate, as the plate should not stick to it .

Gabrielle Roth helped with measurements. John Anderson and Ruth Buskirk
provided helpful comments on this paper . This technique was developed during
studies supported by NSF grant BSR-8407979 and by a small projects grant from
Virginia Tech's College of Arts and Sciences .
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ON A NEW SPIDER OF THE GENUSDRASSYLLUS
(ARANEAE, GNAPHOSIDAE) FROM FLORIDA

A dozen species of the zelotine gnaphosid genus Drassyllus have been reported
from Florida (Platnick and Shadab, 1982, Bull . Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist ., 173:1-97),
among which two, D. seminolus Chamberlin and Gertsch and D . alachua
Platnick and Shadab, appear to be endemic to the state . We report here on an
additional species collected from a pine flatwoods plant community in the St .
Johns River drainage . We thank the Exline-Frizzell Fund for Arachnological
Research of the California Academy of Sciences for supporting the field work
that lead to the discovery of this species, and Dr . M. U. Shadab of the American
Museum of Natural History (AMNH) for help with the illustrations . The format
of the description follows that used in the generic revision .

Drassyllus orlando, new species
Figs . 1-4

Types.-Male holotype and female allotype taken in a pitfall, trap on the
University of Central Florida campus, 12 miles east of Orlando, S10 R31E T22S,
Orange Co., Florida (25 May 1983 ; D . T. Corey), deposited in AMNH .
Etymology.-The specific name is a noun in apposition taken from the type

locality .
Diagnosis.-Males can be distinguished from those of all other American

Drassyllus by the retrolateral depression on the palpal tibia (Fig . 2), females by
the widely separated median and anterior epigynal ducts (Fig . 4) .
Male.-Total length 3.19-3 .58. Carapace 1 .43-1 .50 long, 1.14-1 .20 wide . Femur

II 0.94-0.98 long (four specimens) . Eye sizes and interdistances : AME 0.06, ALE
0.09, PME 0.10, PLE 0 .09; AME-AME 0.05, AME-ALE 0.01, PME-PME 0.01,
PME-PLE 0.03, ALE-PLE 0 .03 ; MOQ length 0 .22, front width 0 .17, back width
0 .21. TA small, lobular, EP prolonged retrolaterad of EMB (Fig . 1) ; RTA bent at
right angle above glabrous depression on retrolateral surface of tibia (Fig . 2). Leg
spination typical for genus .

Female .-Total length 2 .87. Carapace 1 .37 long, 1 .11 wide . Femur 110 .87 long .
Eye sizes and interdistances : AME 0.05, ALE 0 .07, PME 0.10, PLE 0.09; AME-
AMEAME 0 .06, AME-ALE 0.01, PME-PME 0 .01, PME-PLE 0.03, ALE-PLE 0 .04 ;
MOQ length 0.20, front width 0 .16, back width 0 .21. MP almost square (Fig . 3) ;


